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abandon  abandons, abandoned, 
abandoning, abandonment

able  ability, abilities, ably, ablest 

aboard 

about 

above  aboveboard, aboveground

abroad

absent  absence, absences, absentee, 
absently 

absurd  absurdly, absurdity 

academy  academic, academies 

accent  accents, accented, accenting, 
accentuate

accept  accepts, accepted, accepting, 
acceptance, acceptable, acceptably

accident  accidents, accidental, 
accidentally

acclimate  acclimates, acclimated, 
acclimating

accompany  accompanies, accompanied, 
accompanying, accompanist

accomplish  accomplishes, accomplished, 
accomplishing, accomplishment

account  accounts, accounted, accounting, 
accountant, accountable

accurate  accurately, accurateness, 
accuracy

accuse  accuses, accused, accusing, 
accuser, accusation 

accustom  accustoms, accustomed 

ache  aches, ached, aching 

acid  acidly, acidity

acknowledge  acknowledges, 
acknowledged, acknowledging, 
acknowledgeable, acknowledgment

acquaint  acquaintance, acquaintances, 
acquaints, acquainted, acquainting

acquire  acquires, acquired, acquiring, 
acquisition

acre  acres, acreage

across

act  acts, acted, acting

action  actions

active  actively, activeness, activity, activities

actor  actress

actual  actually, actualise

Adelaide  Adelaideans

add  adds, added, adding, addend, 
addition, additional, additionally, 
additions, additive

address  addresses, addressed, 
addressing, addressee

adjective  adjectives, adjectively

administration  administrations, administrate, 
administrative, administrator

admire  admires, admired, admiring, 
admiration, admirer, admirable

admit  admits, admitted, admitting, 
admittedly, admittance, admission

adopt  adopts, adopted, adopting, 
adoptable, adoption

advance  advances, advanced, advancing, 
advancement

advantage  advantages, advantageous

adventure  adventures, adventured, 
adventuring, adventurous, adventurer, 
adventuresome

adverb  adverbs, adverbial

advertise  advertises, advertised, 
advertising, advertiser, advertisement

advise  advises, advised, advising, 
advice, advisor 

aeroplane  aeroplanes

affair  affairs
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pp pleasure pppresent

pleasure  pleasures, pleasurable, pleasurably 

pledge  pledges, pledged, pledging 

plenty  plentiful, plentifully 

plural  plurals, plurality

plus  pluses

pocket  pockets, pocketed, pocketing, 
pocketful, pocketbook

poem  poems, poet, poetry

point  points, pointed, pointing, 
pointedly, pointer

poison  poisons, poisoned, poisoning 

poke  pokes, poked, poking, poker 

pole  poles, poled, poling, polar

police 

police officer 

policy  policies

polish  polishes, polished, polishing, polisher 

polite  politeness

politic  politics, political, politically, politician

pollute  pollutes, polluted, polluting, 
pollutant, pollution 

pond  ponds, pondlike 

ponder  ponders, pondering

pony  ponies, ponytail

pool  pools, pooled, pooling, poolroom, 
poolside

poor  poorer, poorest, poorly, poverty 

pop  pops, popped, popping 

popcorn 

popular  popularly, popularity 

populate  populates, populated, populating, 
population

porch  porches 

pork  porker 

port  ports

porter  porters, portage 

portion  portions, portioned, portioning, 
portionless

pose  poses, posed, posing, poser, poseur

position  positions, positioned, positioning 

positive  positively, positiveness

possess  possesses, possessed, possessing, 
possession, possessor 

possible  possibly, possibilities, possibility

post  posts, posted, posting, postal, 
postage 

post office  post offices 

poster  posters

postpone  postpones, postponed, 
postponing, postponement 

pot  pots, potholes

potato  potatoes 

poultry 

pound  pounds, pounded, pounding 

pour  pours, poured, pouring

powder  powders, powdered, powdering

power  powers, powered, powering, 
powerful, powerfully 

practical  practically

practice  practices, practises, practised, 
practising, practitioner 

prairie  prairies 

praise  praises, praised, praising 

pray  prays, prayed, praying, prayer

preach  preaches, preached, 
preaching, preacher 

precious  preciously

prefer  prefers, preferred, preferring, 
preference, preferable, preferably, 
preferential

prefix  prefixes, prefixed, prefixal

prepare  prepares, prepared, preparing, 
preparation, preparedly, preparatory

present  presents, presented, presenting, 
presence, presentable, presentation
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rr remove rrroar

remove  removes, removed, removing, 
removable, remover, removal

render  renders, rendered, rendering 

renown  renowned

rent  rents, rented, renting, rental

repair  repairs, repaired, repairing, repairer 

repeat  repeats, repeated, repeating, 
repetition

replace  replaces, replaced, replacing, 
replacement 

reply  replies, replied, replying

report  reports, reported, reporting, 
reporter

represent  represents, represented, 
representing, representative, 
representation 

reprieve  reprieves, reprieved, reprieving, 
reprieval

reptile  reptiles, reptilian

republic  republics, republican

request  requests, requested, requesting, 
requisition

require  requires, required, requiring, 
requirement

research  researches, researched, 
researching, researcher

resemble  resembles, resembled, 
resembling, resemblance

reserve  reserves, reserved, reserving, 
reservation, reservoir

reside  resides, resided, residing, resident, 
residence, residential 

resist  resistant, resistance 

resort  resorts, resorted, resorting

resource  resources, resourceful

respect  respects, respected, respecting, 
respectful, respectfully, respectable, 
respective

respond  responds, responded, 
responding, response, responsible

rest  rests, rested, resting, restless, 
restlessness, restful 

restaurant  restaurants, restaurateur 

result  results, resulted, resulting 

retape  retapes, retaped, retaping

retire  retires, retired, retiring, retirement

retreat  retreats, retreated, retreating

retrial  retrials

return  returns, returned, returning, 
returnable

reverse  reverses, reversed, reversing, 
reversal, reversible

review  reviews, reviewed, reviewing, 
reviewer, reviewable

revolt  revolts, revolted, revolting, 
revolution, revolutionary

reward  rewards, rewarded, rewarding

rhyme  rhymes, rhymed, rhyming, rhymeless, 
rhymer, rhymester

rhythm  rhythmic, rhythmically

ribbon  ribbons, ribboned

rice  rices, riced, ricing, ricecake

rich  richer, richest, richly, richness

ride  rides, rode, ridden, riding, rider 

ridge  ridges, ridged, ridging

rifle  rifles, rifled, rifling

right  rights, righted, righting 

ring  rings, rang, rung, ringing, ringer, 
ringleader

rip  rips, ripped, ripping, ripper 

ripe  riper, ripest, ripen, ripens 

rise  rises, rose, risen, rising 

risk  risks, risked, risking, risky 

river  rivers, riverbed, riverside

road  roads, roadblock, roadside, roadway 

roam  roams, roamed, roaming 

roar  roars, roared, roaring, roarer 
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ww wool zzzoom

wool  woolen, woolly

word  words, worded, wording, 
wordy, wordless  

work  works, worked, working, worker  

world  worlds, worldly, worldliness

worm  worms, wormed, worming, wormy, 
wormier, wormiest

worry  worries, worried, worrying, worriedly, 
worrisome

worse  worst, worsen, worsened, worsening

worth  worthy, worthiness, worthless, 
worthlessness, worthiest

would  would  not, wouldn’t

wound  wounds, wounded, wounding

wrap  wraps, wrapped, wrapping, wrapper

wrench  wrenches, wrenched, wrenching

wrestle  wrestles, wrestled, wrestling, 
wrestler

write  writes, wrote, written, writing, writer

wrong  wrongs, wronged, wronging, 
wrongly, wrongful

yy
yard  yards

year  years, yearly, yearbook  

yeast  

yell  yells, yelled, yelling  

yellow  yellower, yellowest

yes  yeses, yessing

yesterday  yesterdays, yesteryear

yet

yield  yields, yielded, yielding, 
yielder, yieldingly

you  yourself, yourselves, your, you’ll, 
you’ve, yours, you’d, you’re

young  younger, youngest

youth  youths, youthful, youthfully, 
youthfulness

zz
zebra  zebras  

zero  zeros, zeroes, zeroed, zeroing  

zip  zips, zipped, zipping, zipper  

zone  zones, zoned, zoning  

zoo  zoos, zoology, zookeeper

zoom  zooms, zoomed, zooming




